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LOOKING AHEAD.
IX THK UNAL MONTH of school that lira aheaj

Ixf..ie examination. the student body in extra- -

rurriniUr cir)i will he preparing for the coming
year.

Stulents may eour.t on more prlvller,es In Ihe

fi.ll if than ever bef

take the Initiative, and the responsibility
through what has been started this year.

Tioportioral represent s'.ion will bring about

Sui'.y representative eliftlve group to form the
Siu.l.nl coimtil. the proper acme of student gov
ftimiti.t.

The Innocents society ap-ear- a a the first time
In mar.y yearn clothed a genuine representatives
?f the stu.lrr.t body -- proven student leaders.

Mortr Hsrds aie even more representative than
before. They have shown a commendable spirit of
m - .ii ... ... ik. 9 Mav Oneen'",rn"" ""'""" glory to staRe. With deep

their activities, to be
his cnarm.

me Miprr iMon inv uninn
An amended constitution defining and Increas-

ing the powers of the student council Is being pre-

pared to submit to a student referendum at the

spring election May 13.

New members of the Innocents society show
ngns of willingness to carry on the efforts of the
old members to thoroughly democratize their

Such changes as are found to be suit-

able should be made before the summer recess and
announced to the student body without delay.

This optimistic vision of increased student power
a ill became a reality if otrcfr' conrHerstion is

shown In picking member of the Student
council and Student Publication board.
PACTIONS ARE MEETING this week to nomin- -

positions. pn(ll(1 students and
be seek people.

regardless of qualifications. If they follow the pre
cedent in former years, they will pick a num-

ber of atheltes whose popularity will draw them
many votes.

Athletes are not to be opposed because they are
athletes but because, for the most pait. they have
no interest in activities outside the athletic

because the they spent on extra-curricul- ar

outside the athletic field and because the time they
spend on work other than sports is very limited.

For past two years an athlete has been j

elected as one of the three student members on the
publication board. Neither of these members has
cared what happened in the field of student publi-

cations. Neither has had any knowledge of the in-

dividuals applying for staff positions. Both lacked
the background to consider intelligently matters
pertaining- to journalism. Seldom have they attended
meetings. The same situation has been true to some
degree in the Student council.

Students are continually howling for more

prestige
they fail to elect leaders who will assume proper
responsibility and make the most of them.

If Interested in the progressive student govern-
ment, factions will investigate the qualifications of
all individuals nominated for their tickets before
submitting to the student body.
"THIS NEWSPAPER will strenuously oppose any

candidate who obviously is unqualified the
position he or she is running for. It contends that
it is only through a strong Student council and a
respected Student Publication board that any pro-

gress can be made in the field of self government.
It students do not want to be closely guarded by
administrative officials, they must be careful in
choosing their leaders.

Individuals who, heretofore, have shown or
no interest in student government and who appar-
ently will have no time next year to do so must not
be nominated Student council. Those who
have been interested in publications or some
aspects of journalism are eligible members of
the Student Publication board.

The administration is not to be blamed for be-

ing reluctant to turn over powers to students when
qualified only on the basis vote getting.

If the coming school year is to be marked with
as much progress in student government as the
present academic year has been, factions must for-

get idea of office to each
fraternity affiliated. They must pick as their can-

didates really worthwhile men and women, whose
qualities of leadership are unquestioned, In-

tegrity is unimpeachable, whose time and energy
be voted unsparingly to student enterprises.

Unless such candidates nominated and elected,
the Student council need expect no extension of its
powers, which truly would unwise unless its
membership is tempered with good judgement and

incere interest in the welfare of the University of
Nebraska.

M1XLESS MIXERS.
DANCES OF ONE SORT or another every

week end go hundreds pf Nebraska students.
They squeeze into a stuffy ballroom, push and shove
their way down the dance floor, perspire freely,
yell a if there is an especially large crowd, and
go home saying what a "swell party" it was.

The bigger the crowd, the more they yap, but the
more they struggle to get on the dance floor.
Wherever is the largest crowd, there Is the best
party. Students curse the couple that misplaces an
elbow or heel, but fight the harder to get Into
the thick of the fray in every murderous foxtrot.

Follow the crowd! That spirit prevails at the col-

lege dance today. Social contacts, meeting of
people, seeing many more that Is what youth s.

that its Intention is worthwhile. But it is

failing miserably to make the most of such affairs.
Until quite recently dances were primarily

mixers. A fellow took a girl, perhaps, but didnt
dance vdth her more than a couple of times during

the evening. Everyone met and became acquainted
with each other. The wider one's circle of friends,

the more enjoyable evening would Having
only a friends, however, not a handicap
for Dancea provided the opportunity to get to
know almost everyone.

How la the dance of today at Nebraska.

letl ami escort remain o(teiher its entire even-lu- g

They may mwt lo r three couple and ali

to studn.U wh.-- s acquaintance has been mads y.

but their clrl of fr;sids cles m4 sspand.

At suiil Urg s.h.. as Nebraska It Is Imposihle
. . ..... L..,n'M arniiMinl am-e- . some effort

AULESTONES

in ni """" " "i " MAV 4
along this line would I especially well directed.

a multitude ff new frtends at patties Is
m'h m'. en,.,ahl. and spying than dancm, Una- -4 .J.mj
the entiie affair through with any one girl, with j j,,. Imirnnenl with decisive
any one man. j vu tones.

..e mixeis at Nebraka. however. lth the MtKieni council con.ti- -

amen.lment and
drad one. At MiM,Hirt and Kan.as and i.iherla e. , lrm ,,,. wfr .ted

H'.g nl ScniN'IS CUfin unmrp 7 ,

tradition. Their womm and nun viitmg Nebiaka
find OrnhimkiT pailles l.ir..u.e. T1.s eituitlin
Is unfortunate.

Dances as now conducted are of quetlinable
social value an of very doubtful artutic metil. To

make them interesting events and worthwhile

parties the miner Idea mut supplant the prevalent

custom.
Then when student talk al-- ul "swell parties,

it will leally mean sonitllung.

HAMLET.
w,, ARK that modern ki new

ore ir j

i ally sterile ;

to carry .. . ,. . . .... .......... ., , The In
trayal of Hamlet. nblest of the t

dramas. Their present at n n of the classic tragedy,
'

viewed fnro the of diamatic power and
finish, scenic artttry. and
Ing of the various is an
and climax In the history of the spoken drama
at

All honor to liait Jmks! Here Is a former stu-

dent and teeacher at Nebraska returned to direct
and play the classic In a which would bung

; any his
one of placed

oj

new

and reverberat
ing voice, giace ne mriii m u- -

dience with surges of power which seem to well up

from an reservoir. In title role he

flashes from one emotional state to another like

sudden shafts of with mom-

ents of deadly calm or light gayety.
Terhaps it would be well to leave Mr. Jcnks' ar-

tistry fear that It w ill be Inade- -'

auately Then. too. estimate of an ar--

list Is a highly matter.
Mr. Jonks In ably assisted by the finest array

of talent which has yet been this year

for one Mention should be made of Alice

Howell, director of the riayers, who makes a sin-

cere and (Juccn of Zolley

Lerner. who plays the fussy and talkative
ius with erest deal of finesse: of Edward Taylor's i
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CLOTHES AND THE COLLEGE MAN.

A UNIVERSITY distant from the
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ultv-stude- nt
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University created wide cup; Dorine Den

prize to educators, Delta
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University

fitted custom and worn fashion. success in educational institutions
have been overemphasized in college life today, is stressing
Some notion that i"

consist of least a dozen suits, eight tw0 seCma be aim
pairs of shoes, two and a an(j solution most problems
mention a score of sundry articles of haberdash-
ery that have been alleged to characterize the

man.
In some eastern schools and lots

of it s such an outfit may be required.
At Nehraka it is not. Commendable been

of of Nebraska's male stu-

dents in wearing decent but not extravagant
clothing.

Clothes iMotnmg an(1 especially effective
underneath. grave when

attested legion mourns sister.

Cornhusker around in styles irnporlant mem-o- f
while real leaders and tne

the dress informally Threlkeld. Harlan
and regard dictates Dame Leland

Nebrska holds only over
feminine category.

Apparel in the modern university
to stiffer than pre-

requisites. From this the
As state sup-

ported every young
take the part fas-

hionable dress plays should miniminzed.
No of reserve fit himself in

stylish clothing should ever permitted to keep
an and youth from coming

the Cornhusker campus.

The Student Pulse
contribution pertinent matters of stu-

dent and are welcomed this
Opinions submitted should be brief

and

WHEN MEN ARE SCARCER.
the editor:

woman, in the
magazine long the the
world their opportunity hus-

band and life comes
out conditions

make early marriage
thing the ordinary man he has begun to
earn a living. sizable is generally
first consideration and the responsibilities of a fam-
ily bulky for the majority readily

Men are willing marry are in great
demand in the world.

Think it over girls! When your degree
from the college and buy
your a protection and income may

rather lady says men
are scarce. Here

especially them has call
three weeks time a for a party.

school, they in demand.
is doubtful if as many men and

such close contact one another place as
do in university. college career is

considered failure you take awsy some
fraternity and for breach

suit your degree. MINERVA

AT NEBRASKA
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REGENTS GRANT FOUR
SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued From Page 1.)

college academy and has had
at Unioti college, Colorado uni-
versity and Iowa Teachers
college. He received his bachelor
of degree at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska in and a

degree in botany in 1928.
He is now an instructor in botany
at Northwestern university.

E EC TO BE GIVEN

Five Courses Offered Next

Fall to Girls Unable to

to Aq College.

students who find It
to go to the college of argn- -

culture for home economics msy
take the work on the city campus,
heginmnf next fall, It was an-

nounced Saturday through of-

fice of the department of home
economics. Kive courses have been
planned to meet the needa of the
students not majoring in home
economica.

Statist lea show that 80 to
8 of the women who
graduate from college enter
profession of home making wiihin
a few years after graduation. The
department of home economic
feel, accordingly, that these
courses might be desirable elect-

ive for any young woman.
To Teach Child Care.

A two hour credit course In
care and development of the pre-
school child, home economica PI.
is being offered for the first time.
It Is planned for stu.lenta desiring
Instruction on proniems or me
pre-scho- oi chiia. rnysicai
oailv retime, management and
social development will be studied.
The course ha no prerequisite.

Course number home economics
18 on selection of home furn-
ishings and and the study of com-
mon family and individual nous
ingrequlrements the sattis-- f

act ion of physiological and soci-
ological needs. e

Nutrition and manage ment
course home economics 82 includes
the of food selection and
ila relation to health, balancing
meals for children and adults.

of the home ment at the The
with reference to the scheduling distributed to all
of time, budgeting the income, .are by

to family rela-jjjr- a, Kenneth Lawson.
tions.

Work In Design Offered.
A two hour credit course, home

economics 8.V aims to give stu- -

principles arrange the charts
color In costume selection as well
as the fundamentals of textile
buying.

Elements of food study course
home economics 149. carrying
three hour's credit, includes the
study of food an4 the
principles of food selection, pre-

paration and service. Two lectures
and two laboratory periods are
given to the course per week. It
is adapted for students who wish
some laboratory practice in con-

nection with the subject

RAIN THREATENS
FAIR ATTENDANCE

(Continued Page 1.)
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antics that
amzed the crowd of horselovers,
the big six tandam hitch, owned
by Omaha Union Stock yards,
moved and circled gallantly
across the field. They are all
Clydedale horses, imported from
Canada, arc one of the three
leading hitches in the country.
The champion horse of te inter-
national livestock show at Chicago
was in the hitch.

Ritzy McDonald, a high school
horse, owned by Al DuTeau and
ridden by Allan Walker, demon-
strated a number of clever antics
before the crowfls. Cyril Winkler,
of Lexington, managed the horse
show.

The light weight class in horse-pullin- g

was one by Roy W. Craw
ford or waveny. His team puuea
2,500 pounds. George Hedges, of
Lincoln, the heavy weight
class.

Mother Goose Pageant.
"Mother Goose May Day,"

pageant presented by 125 girls
in the home economics depart-
ment, was given to large audi-
ences twice during the day. The
part of Alice in Wonderland was
taken by Alice Bookstrom.

Seventy head of livestock were
led in the parade of university
stock during the afternoon. These
animals showed the results of
breeding in the herds at the col-

lege.
The flower show, a new fea-

ture this year, caused a great deal
of attention. Exhibits in general
had the touch of novelty to them,
many of them being of a mechani-
cal nature.

"Every feature In Farmers Fair
seems to have an educational
touch to it," was a comment made
by L. T. Skinner, secretary of the
college of agriculture of South
Dakota. Skinner was formerly
secretary of the extension service
at the Nebraska college. He had
seven students with him who are
trying to pick up ideas for a con-
templated fair at the South Da-
kota college.

A second showing of the

NO DEPRECIATION
ON THIS WATCH

(5)75 75

Buy this watch for $9.75, trade it back any time
you like on a $37.50 Bulova. We allow you the
purchase price. See our window.

BOYD JEWELRY CO.

1042 O STREET

pageant, two dances, motion pic-
tures, and operation of side shows

concessions constituted the
line of events for the evening

SKVKN TKACIN HS
A KM r.lU.N JOltS
TIIKOmi 111 KKAU

Additional teavhers for Nebraska
schools next year have been an
nounced by Ihe bureau of teach
era' placement. The following po-

sitions have been filled: Agnes
Stone, rural. Aids, Nebraska;
Gertrude tiiermann, music and
English, Carleton; Margaret Dale,
Latin and history. Johnstown;
llortcnse Henderson. Ppsnlrh.
North riatte; Marjorie Willisms.
English. Wood Kiver; Edna
Koonti. Spanish and Latin. Genng,
and Ituth Jones. Latin and mathe-
matics, Syracuse.

Winners of Cup Are to Be

Revealed At Greek
Banquet.

About a thousand women are ex-

pected to attend the annual Tan- -

care, hellenlc banquet to be given In the
university Coliseum from 6:30 to
9 p. m., on Tuesday evening. May
6. The winners of the scholarship
cup and the scholastic ratings will
be announced at that time.

All details of the banquet are in
the hands of Mrs. Victor Toft,
while Mrs. Warren Ogden will
have charge of the program, wnlch
is to be varied in detail. She will
be assisted by Mrs. Kay Wrmtham
and Pauline Gcllatly.

Gladys Beaumont is in charge
or the menu while Mrs. U Cory
ell is handling the tabic arrange

management problems dinner.
which have been

and sorority houses managed
some attention

values

Nebraska, "30.

Mrs. Lyle Holland, assisted by
Mrs. H. J. Gramlieh and Mrs.
Voir, are in charge of the decora-
tions, while Mrs. C. L. Clark will

dents the of design and for and prizes.

award, Kee

"

the

and

won

and

SCHEDULES FOR
NEXT SEMESTER

NOW OBTAINABLE
(Continued From Page 1.)

filled out and signed by Miss Lee,
physical education Instructor, is
the only instrument which will
excuse women from the physical
education course.

All advisors are being advised to
see that all men who have not
completed the military science re-

quirements of four semesters basic
work are either registered for the

MOTHERS
DAY

a.

Is May the 11

Send a Greeting Card to
your "First Sweetheart."

5c 10c 15c up

ftoF$te Brill;
PRINTtRS-OrrtC- t SUPPLIES ENfaWWHC

HA. 1213 N Street

875 Pairs of

Hosiery
$129

3 pairs for $3.75
Colors :

J'renvh Tan
Sun Ray
Sultan
Rambon.
Biarritz Bciyr,
Noxador
Lido Sand
Xa tic
French Gray
Cameo Shell
Egg SMI
Atmosphere
Bedouin Brourn
ilanon

subject or sent to Ih
for reprieves. This must
before Ihe student appu, 11)n,0

r! signed.
Rrgislation for military s. i,.or for physical educu. ,,

r"'-"- i; ti every mats ttn.t....
i amine mora ... ..'"less he can show that he h,pleted those requirement t.r h..'i.
a permanent excuse. act,r)ln, V

the present ruling. 18

Men's Requirements
Kxeuse from military ..,.. .

account of physical dih,i,i..
religious scruples. nece:isi.. lT
taking of physical education.

Credit books m.ist be m..i..to advisors. The two-r.ii-

will apr!v s usual. Thi. ,.i..vioe,lhat each student must take ,,
least two-fift- h of his work in is.aftermxm unless outside emi i,
ment makes such a sche.ini. .i
possible. Students who claim t.emption from this rule on accountof employment will be remnrerf i.show on their schedule the numh,r
of hours they will be employe iwen a ineir ciasswcrk.

The name, address n,i i.u.
pnone numncr or bit employer
must be written in the lower lett.
hand corner of tbe schedule blank
of the student who asks exempt lop.
from afternoon classes.

MRS. PAINE,
IIICKS RKTIIRN

FROM MKKTIXr.
Dr. J. D. Hicks and Mrs. C. S

Paine of the State Historical so.
clety. returned recently from the
meeting of the Mississippi Valley
Historical society at Chattanooga
Tenn. Louise Thelps Kellogg, sen-
ior research assistant at the

of Wisconsin, wss elected
president of the society, making it
Ihe first time a woman hss ever
been elected to head an historical
society.

Editorship of the official mng.
fine went to Prof. Arthur Cole of
Western Reserve university. The
magazine la mailed from Lincoln,
however, since Mrs. Tame is secre-

tary-treasurer of the society.
Prof. James L. Sellers, who will be
a member of the Nebraska faculty
next year, was in charge of the
program at the Chattanooga

Organized
UNION DANCE

ORCHESTRAS
ARE BEST AND MOST

RELIABLE

Joyce Ayres "Cheer Leaders"
616 No. 16th St. Phone

Leo Beck and Orchestra
2925 So. 25th St. Phone

Blondy Baughan and Orchestra
19b0 Jefferson

Phones
Doc H. C. Cook and Orchestra
S416 South Phones L.1074. F.5'M

"Golleglans" Gadd A. Holmei
617 S. 28 Phones MO 187--

Bert Geiger "Harmony Boys"
126 No. 14 St. Phone

Red Krause "Varsity Boys"
123F H St. Phone

Ray Llnderman and Orchestra
1102 Rose St. Phone

Julius Ludlam and His Music
1635 Sioux Phones
Jerry Richards and Orchestra

1225 L St. Phone
M. V. Nelson "Original

Danconians"
812 LsFayette Apt. Phone

Herb Smith and Orchestra
2766 Cabls Ave. Phone
Ed Sheffert "Syncopators"

830 So. 29th St. Phone
Ken Gilmore and Orchestra

100 So. 28 Phones
Jess L. Williams "Songsters"

3245 Vine St. Phone
Tompkins' Oreh. "Cornhusker"
1127 P St. Phones

Lincoln
Musicians

Association
Room 222 Bank of Com. Bldg.

Lincoln, Nebraska

Beginning Monday morning a commanding hosiery

value. Chiffons with picot and plain top, reinforced

lisle foot, French heel, 4 thread, 45 gauge hose . .

sheer and clear. Service weight with reinforced toe,

heel and welt, 7 strand, 45 gauge. With these serv-

iceable qualities you will want more than one pair.


